PART A:

A. Name of Exam:
B. Semester
C. Subject
D. Date of Exam
E. Syllabus of Exam
F. Syllabus Code (mention on the Roll No. Slip)
G. Question paper ID No. (Mention on the Question paper)

PART C:

A. Roll No. (Fill the Circle Correctly Otherwise Result will not be declared on time)
   **Note:** Candidate need to fill their Roll No. from Left to Right) & Do not use whitener or Eraser on OMR Sheet.
B. Question Paper ID No. (Mention on the Question paper)
C. Date of Examination
D. Shift of Exam
E. Name of Candidate
F. Father’s name of Candidate
G. Signature of the Candidate

PART B:

Part B is Only for Examiner (Candidate Need not fill any Column in this part)